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cursion ; will; leave ;New York, July 6,
arriving '-*.at the cape about the" Ist of
August; Dr. Boeckmann, of this city,*;
has also ?.;, secured 7 passage ' through
Johnson & Co. on. the r Cunarder ; UrThe doctor will be I accompanied
by Dr. Senn, of Chicago! ; Dr.; Boeckmann will proceed to Italy, where his
family now is. The j entire . party will
embark at Genoa, on their return. Sept
6, in, the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm.
.j

FACE THE -IWJS-C.

W..- Andreas. B. .F.^Gilklson,
Frederick V. Bow.*.
Charles Horwitz;-^
ers S. H. Raeves, Stephen Conday;
Barry W. -Wack,. C. H. Lienau, A. G.
Gallasch, George P. Metcalf, R. W.
Clllford, E. A. Whitaker. J. W. Owens,
F. H. TenC. E.-Eobb, O. A. Wolf,
ney. E. E. McCroa, Christopher \\
Ryder, George A.
John
Jackson
Horn
Kingsbury.* Walt?r Hale, S. Hager, D.
i.' Peebles, J. M' Hawks, C. E. Stone,
P H. Kelly, Channlng Seabury,
Charles B. Bowlby, Alexander J. Stone,
John E. King, Dr. A. J. Stone, D. R.
McGinnis, William B. Dixon, H. S.
H. B. Constans, E. B. Constans,
Green
F E.'Chidester, Robert Schrover, St.
Anthony Hill orchestra.
Franklyn

.

.

wedding Miss Leopold had 1. presented to the cathedral a most 'ornate
chalice of7 solid -gold. ,It7ls of ; 'rare
beauty and , great value. ;. Its first use
was at yesterday mornlngos service.
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REPUBLICANS YOF THE STATE
MUST. NOW TAKE THEIR

THURSDAY MOfiNING, JUNE 3 27.
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BIT OF A HITCH.
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CONGRESSMAN TO WNE OPENS ..UP \u25a0'\u25a0 Bids are being. received this week for i 'eighty
OF PAYING TWO j HUNDRED . DOLacres, to G. P. Sims, logging; jOF;
DRIFTWOOD.
*
THE CASE FOR" THE FREE
the building of the guild house of the j manager? of , the Itasca?' Lumber .- comLARS'* FINE OR DOING.
j>
"parish?. of St. .? John the ;: Evangelist, j pany, for 755 per acre. The usual 15
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Later it was
; the northeast : corner? of . Portland : ayein front of the workhouse.
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BACKERS. nue and.Kent street. The building .willing
At the request- of Judge Twohy, In the, MANY REPUBLICAN
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P. Schwartz
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the smaller 7 price 7 and the sale was (•-':•"-. \u25a0. .!..'. .'• '7:7,7. '.' -.**.•.• . .I'^". Vi>*iif>..?The ladies of the Arlington" Hills A Silver Convention Almost Sure of English Gothic style of architecture
as
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Be
and
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material
used
in
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of
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to
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Buffalo.7 There is. little doubt that. the | A large number of paper cards, upon
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CRIMINAL COURT NOTES.
of said stock at other sums and prices,
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the pretended prices thereof fictitiously
Merriam as the gold bug who will
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and
movement,
from her, husband, Henri; P. Haskell. placed thereon at divers sums and prices,
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tenced by Judge Egan to six months ' they claim that he has at his back ish. These structures stand on prop- on the ground of infidelity. The de- and from all of said cards so marked
in the workhouse.
and mixed together, as aforesaid, each
many of the older and most prom- erty which belonged to the estate of the fendant used to be a. real estate man
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enemies on the money question
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777 7 his
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The ; court gave the plaintiff all the
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claimed to have posed-to have been finished. V 7
probably be left to Towne, who has
board, which, in addition to promise of been thrown from the' car
the Service*.
by her dress
professional success, will require one of catching
William Rhodes, 583 Lincoln avenue,
taken the initiative .-in the matter.
-;\u25a0"...
:
on a chain that had been
prepared a schedule, givThe services yesterday at Red Rock
the following in evidence of scholarnegligently allowed to remain on- the says- that he
were of special interest, since they
GEN. SANBORN'S V1EW5..,;...',
ship:
ing the names of his family. When the
\u25a0' *
were in charge of Rev. J. W. Powell,
car.
7* "."' ' : V
.*""-"\u25a0
college
diploma
of
a
reputacalled
on
'-"a.
The
reporter
A Globe
Gen.
state enumerator called no member of
the oldest member of the Methodist
ble college or university.
The girl ofthe family was at home.
conference.
City Soaked for $3,000.
Rev. Powell is seventy- John B. Sanborn yesterday and asked
b. The advanced diploma of a state
three years old, and has seen fifty his views concerning the calling of normal school. 7 V • •
fered the prepared schedule, but the
city
The.
will be soaked . to the tune state's 'agent refused to take it, and
years of active ministerial service in
a convention in this state. While the \u00847c.: The . diploma of a high school
of $3,000 damages for allowingV rotten
this state
in the early days he begeneral was opposed to the idea as known for scholarship and pursuing a
he has not been there since.
longed to that class of preachers called
to
remain* out of repair, if
Sidewalk
tending
public
years'
full four
course.
one
to confuse the
Another Instance given is a boarding
circuit riders, traveling horsqback from mind,
the
verdict',
Judge
d.
in
A
in
the
Brill's
very
willing
"he was
to talk on
creditable
examination
rendered
house at 578 Wabasha, where there are
circuit to circuit several hundred miles
:
yesterday
court
common branches and such academic
In the suit of George
peopled
When the enumerator
a week, perhaps, and preaching two the subject and discuss jit7 for the branches
.as may be . required by this W. M".aeks; is allowed to stand. 7 Meeks nine
or three times a day.
benefit of his younger and misguided
called, the aged mother of the lady.of
; fell on a rotten
board.
.
:
_
\
u
25a
0
7
-t
.
J
organized
In 1845 he
sidewalk on Avon street the house offered the desired informathe first Metho- brothers in the party. ".''7:7. "
dist conference •'. at ..what was .then
and was badly hurt. He sued for $5,000,
any decidtion,. but the enumerator said she was
SUTTON»S COMPETITOR.
Shelby ville. but 7 now jcalled Amboy. . "I should not look for
but
jury
thought
the
$3,000 was about
edly
beneficial results from a free silnot competent, and left, promising to
This fall he will preach the conference
right. ".'*"-**-. -,;•;•
7-7.7i
.-....•
::..
Republican's
Robert C. Clark Starts a Boiler
call again.
When he did call he said
sermons at the request of theNortherrr ver convention of either
and Southern annual conferences.
or Democrats, or both combined, in
he had all
information he wanted,
Company. '.Comiiany.
Insurance
Where,
7
.'7"Y7'
to
Go.
.'
'V
7/ and would the
At 2:30 p. m. an address in behalf of Minnesota," he said. "The minds; of
ho other names. There
take
Clark,
R.
C.
inspector,
question
ex-state boiler
The annual
Christian! education was delivered by nearly all thinking men are fully
about "where to '\u25a0 are a great many boarders here, and It'
yesterday
,
go
trip
Rev. Frank B. Cowgill, of Hamline.
with
the
state
Insurance
for
a
easilyfiled
this 7 summer" is
made up on the questions relating, to
it Is not to be supposed that : he ' could
The speaker compared the advantages
an 7 affidavit of the solved by an outing on the lakes, going have got the names from outsiders. \u25a0'
the finances. All honest men : want commissioner
of a denominational school as respects
incorporation of the North- from Buffalo to Duluth and back on
of
articles
money
sound
of the value of the
At 49 East Eleventh street four other
Christian training with those of state
western Steam Boiler Insurance com- one of the Northern Steamship Com- people
have been skipped. Allen Brown,
institutions.
standard prescribed by j law. -. Nearly pany
'.\u25a0*.having
pany's
magnificent
of St. Paul. The formula
V ships,
G. A. Cahoon. a '95 graduate of Ham"North- ; ofj 319 , Ram sey street, jreports that \u0084he
all men In the Western country:l are
"
\
u
2
5
a
0
duly
complied
with
the
or
company
Leave;
line course, followed with a short adWest"
"North-Land."
Dv- prepared a statement which has. not
in favor of having this money-manu- been
dress.
was admitted to do business in the luth Mondays and"; Fridays for the Soo,
...-.'.-.
\u0084-. -Y7Y.-Y'.:Y7 7~7 ,\u25a0
been called for. 'At 292 Jenks street
The encampment today will be alive factured from gold and silver and state as an insurance company on the Mackinac, Detroit, Cleveland and But- yet
paper. The controversy between the
three citizens 7 have been 7 missed and
with Salvationists from both St. Paul
co-operative plan. The objects of the falo. Eastern Minnesota trains : make
parties
and individuals resi's^ more at 990 Burr 'street. 7
and Minneapolis.
Mrs. Major Still- different
new concern are the examining and close connections at Duluth.
;
j John Hardy, formerly connected with
well and staff will be present and take
lates mainly to details and they can- insuring of
steam boilers. This Is the
charge of the sendees for the
the sheriff's office, lives at 56 East SumThey
not
be
settled
in
Usury.
conventions.
Claims
entire
only company of the kind in the state,
'. •;\u25a0• .YY;v.77
day.
7YYYY
can 'be settled by possibly nothing that sort of jwork, to j a
mit avenue, and in a district reported
suit
The
of
H.
and
]
extent,
.
small
James
R.
large
A
Ducia
party of campers made a
completed. He has six in his family
short of congress. There : has been
having been done heretofore by outagainst • the Merchants' . Na- as,
Mahler
trip to Mt. Zion yesterday afternoon.
too much convention and too much side concerns. 7 The office of the new tional bank and A. K. Brockelsley is aijd . says that no enumerator has been
Arrangements are being made to make
his place.
V'
already.
talk
The more, there 7 is of
7.77
an excursion to -St.- Paul and return
on trial before Judge Kelly and a jury. near
concern is jsituated in the Manhattan
It has been found that three people
it the more the public mind becomes
Friday night. * -\u25a0'"* . '
building and the incorporators -are R.
action; to recover $900 on a :
It.is
an
skipped -in ' the rear ' of | 51
confused,
and naturally more harm C. Clark,
have
7
been'
Col. W- M. Liggett, state note and. the defense is that a usurious
than good results." 7y7Efeist Eleventh 7 street. '-.-" And .In this
St. Andrews to .Entertain.
rate of interest- was charged. ;'.• 7 V '.<;
railroad and warehouse commissioner;
connection It might be stated that a
Gen.
Sanborn's
views
were
The St. Andrew's society has ar- repeated to one of the
S. G. Iverson, y deputy state auditor;
great many " rear 7 houses
have ; been
Graveyards 7 Exempt. .
most ardent
ranged to give a closing complimentary
George A. Sabin, Charles A. Dalby, of
:
missed.
..-..-:•
-.•-.'\u25a0•* -\u25a0-\u25a0'
Judge Kelly yesterday signed
literary and musical social at Assembly young free silver men . he smiled sig- Minneapolis; A. P. Hendrickson, :L. E.
orders
nificantly and" said:
»;.
V y
hall, corner of .Wabasha and Third
Jones, H. E. Burdette and John A. setting aside the judgment of taxes on
"Yes,
COMO ATTRACTIONS.
know what his views are, Campbell. -The officers of the company lot 2,;Hoyt's.' Out l Lots addition to St. V
streets, tomorrow evening.
The en- but you Imust
understand that Gen. are Col. William M. Liggett, president;
Paul, on the ground that the property
tertainment Is tendered to the Scottish7R. C. Clark,; secretary; S. G. Iverson,
is used as a burying ground. The ac- Seibert's First Regiment Band :to
Americans of this city and vicinity. Sanborn Is an old man."
Play There.
The programme is made up chiefly of
treasurer.
With the exception of Mr. tion .was brought by the trustees of the
Dalby and R. .C. Clark, who reside- in First German Society Of the ,*Methodist \u25a0'-\u0 84 Seibert's Second Regiment band will
Scottish airs and recitations. .-*\u25a0".
A TRIP TO EUROPE.
; '
-.7777,77, Minneapolis, 7. the incorporators and Episcopal church. The amount Of the Be the musical 7 attraction .: at 7 Lake
•
r'Y
. V .Through Car.
Mrs. Senkler
Mrs.
Senkler- Going to -the
the North oflicers of the concern are St. Paul men.
tax judgment was $89. Vi: .7 ' ; f£-VComo every. • afternoon and evening
-.
Cape. -.y^YtY --*'
Through. car service Is' appreciated on
of next week, beginning Sunday. For
.7;
Banff
the
•
7 Beautiful.
Leopold-Philipp.
long journeys. If you have decided to
.that engagement 7 Prof. Seibert will'
Mrs. A. B. Senkler; and' Miss Senkler,
:
Bend your wife and little ones to the of Virginia avenue, have secured passA beautiful wedding took place yesThere Is no more ; fascinating^ resort make several additions to his already
,
all
"
organization -I and
Banff,
this continent than
White ; Mountains,: to the Summer Re- age, through .'A. '. E. Johnson & Co., on I terday morning at*the cathedral. Miss on
on excellent musical
»6rts;bf the St. Lawrence, to Portland, the steamer Columbia, of the Ham- Nannie Leopold and Henry A. > Phillpp the line of the Soo-Paclfic, and on will render several-, selections i .that;
Bar Harbor, or points on the coast of burg-American line,* for a trip to the were united by Rev. Father Woods. A every . Tuesday of July and August * the : that .• :. company. '. .-of .77 instrumentalists
Maine, the through' car service of jthe North Cape and "the land of the mid- full nuptial mass was celebrated. 7 More Soo-Paclfic : Line will sell round-trip,
have ; never before ,: presented. This
tickets,
800 Line from St. Paul to Boston will night sun." This is the first attempt than two hundred guests "were ; in atfirst-class
good for fifteen
afternoon -, and -• evening 7 the musical
•
days,
including,- double berth in 'the -attraction will be ; Watson's First Regbe appreciated. \ Call and- see the Agent to send such a large vessel directly . to tendance. Mr. and Mrs. Phillpp left
:
In reference to the low excursion rates
Fred Macart's
the North cape. The Columbia will go after the ceremony for Forest: Lake, first-class | sleeping car, St: ; Paul "to iment band, and Prof.monkey
i comedJuly
74fhj:to7
.they
spend
Bth,
in effectwill
their honeymoon.
Banff: and .return' for the ; low price of • troupe s7 of-7 dog : and ;
inclusive. to Hamburg, and thence north, stop- where
'
..-mistaking
Leopold
office,
:
Ticket
398
is
no
the j fact
;
Ryan
ping
'
_
;
Office,
Street,
;
Street,
Tickets
398 Robert
at numerous points T^c-f^ interest 77 Miss
7- was Father Woods'
SSO.
ians. There
7 Robert
7
;•
Hotel Block.
Hotel Ryan Block.
along the Norwegian coast. The ex- i first convert in St. Paul. Previous to
*-._
that Macart's dogs have proven one of
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QUESTION.
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• the most delightful -innovations that
Ihas ; been : offered •at -; Como in -. a'? very
'•long time. V A big programme is 1 being
] arranged? for the Fourth of July, and
\it7 is expected that 30,000 people : will '
1visit the park on that day. , Upon days
when 7 the weather has .;been fine "the
' attendance
\u25a0at ; the park has been reI markably large. Even last Sunday
afternoon; when the rain came , down
!in | torrents, there were over 5,000" peoI ple present. If? the public : shows a
!sufficient Interest in patronizing Como
! the ' St. Paul Street Railway | company
will each week add to the list of . at-,
*
tractions .to be given there. 7 The musical programme which the First Reg-,
iment band will render this evening
;is ; one that :is ; aimed to please and
;entertain all classes. 7lt is as follows:
< | March, "Metrenome Prize," Heed;
, concert polka, : "Una," Hartman ; '(cor\u25a0

-

-

net solo, Byron Morgan) ; selection,
S "Maritana," Wallace; waltzes, "Moonlight
and Starlight," Reed; Pilgrims'
J
Chorus from ; "Tannhauser," Wagner
(by request); march, "Medley of Popular Songs,'" Ait. by Short; intermis; sion, thirty minutes; march, "Tobasico.'Y'Chadwick; Macart's Dog and
Monkey Comedians; selection, "A Trip
to China Town, '. Gounot ; patrol, "Coxey's Army," De Witt.
V 7
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You should always bear
this in mind when reading
advertisements— our qualities are far above the averOur prices for these
age.
high qualities are the lowest
in the Northwest^.:

TWO LEADERS.
60 pieces fine Zephyr
Ginghams, 32 inches wide,

10 GENTS

: being unnecessary.

'"The Commercial clubs of the -Twin
Cities are loyal to their respective localities. ' We. work along broad and Intelligent lines for the benefit of the
dual metropolis. We would certainly'
; take no step 3to bring about a conflict between our jobbing Interests and
: the merchants of the surrounding cit; ies. We have' not *and never had any
such notion. '
"Sunday, excursions to large cities
" are the thing the world over.
They
would take In the Northwest.
Wo
I especially 'stated' in our communlca
: tions "on the subject that the Sunday
•excursions, would remove
the objectionable featureo of shopping excursions, and that the country merchant would have no ground for com'plaint-or objection. Yet we are made
'
world outto. appear to the mercantile
side the two cities as occupying a posij tion and ifavoring measures hostile to
their business interests. The exact opposite, is the case.
We feel now that
we have stated our position you will
at once do us the kindness to publish
:\u25a0\u25a0 something placing us right in the eyes
of the mercantile community throughout the state and the Northwest.
We
simply have through an unfortunate
us
little slip got sidetracked. Now letget
by being fair &pnd reasonable
back on the right track."
of the refusal
Speaking yesterday
of the local passenger men to arrange
these excursions at the request of
Secretary Danforth,
Assistant Passenger Agent Conley, of the Milwau"
kee road, said:
"The roads feel that to grant this
request would really Interfere with
the interest of the country merchants.
Several of the lines, Including the Milwaukee, are of the opinion that residents' of the small towns who desire
to come up to the Twin Cities every
week have only to purchase the reg\u25a0

-

\u25a0

.

SHE IS TOO POOR.

This Is Mrs. Springer's Reason for
Violating the Law.
An aged lady named Mary Springer
was in the poltoe court yesterday
morning, charged with violating the
Complaint
health ordinance.
was
made by W. K. Sherwood that she refused to make sewer connections with
out-houses. Her defense Is that she Is
unable to do so, as it would cost $500 to
make the connections, and her property is heavily mortgaged, and she Is
unable to raise the money.
-'•'•;\u25a0'',".
" Dr. Stone
said the health department
was willing to waive the sewer connection, provided dry. vaults should be
put in and the old ones filled up. One
of the vaults is under a kitchen, and
the other ls close to a residence
A continuance of a week was given
Mrs. Springer to abate the nuisance.

—

-

a yard today; formerly 18c
and 20c. You may like them
as well as Scotch Ginghams
that cost 35c.
Another case of Gcod

Outing Flannel at

4 Gents
a yard; worth 10 cents.
I These are good flannels,
not the coarse stuff that
looks like cheese cloth.

READY-MADE SUITS.
expect a large shipof our famous AllWool Five-Dollar Suits today.
And we will also sell today our $7.50, $8.50 and
$9.50 Navy Blue and Black
Storm Serge and Cheviot
Tailor-Made Suits at

We

ment

j

. ular-commutationbettertickets
secure even

asked

a

for by

and thus

rate than that

Danforth—
which was one fare for the round
trip. If parties wish merely to visit
Secretary

St. Paul' or Minneapolis Sunday to
attend church, see their friends, or
enjoy a brief outing, the Milwaukee
is always ready to form these people
Into special excursions. A few weeks
ago .we had 1,400 people here on a
single Sunday from various country
towns. They arrive Sunday morning
and return the same night, securing
a delightful excursion for themselves
at an unusually low rate and utilizing
the equipment that would otherwise
be idle on that day."

GET THEIR INSURANCE.

Had 7io Legal
'.V *.''...-.'•"
• Claim to It.
* Mrs. Alois Fischer et al. secured a
by
verdict
direction of the court yesterday in their suit to recover $2,000 insurance money from the A. O. U. W.
on the -life of Max Fischer, deceased.
It appears that Fischer made Joseph !
Schmidt his beneficiary, and the plaintiffs brought suit to recover the money
on the ground, that Schmidt was not a
• relative,
and had
no right * to ' the
ANOTHER DEMAND
money. The A. O. U. W. some ! time
ago paid the money into court, and
Is Made on Andrews for the ReSchmidt was substituted as defendant
turn of State Property.
to the suit. The case was tried before
Judge Egan, and he held that Schmidt
Executive Agent Fullerton, of the
had no legal claim to the money.
state game and fish commission, yes: terday sent another communication., to
LOTTIE SAYS NOT GUILTY I
W. P. Andrus, asking for the return
'of 'the- books that'Mr.'Andhis still has
.To the Indictment of the Federal
jin his- possession, as well as a field
; glass .valued-: at . $50, which also beGrand Jury.
Mrs. Lottie Branch, indicted by the I longs to the commission. Mr. Fullerfederal grand jury for sending an ob- ton says that this Is the last request
scene letter through- the mails, yesterthat he will make for these things, and
day appeared before Judge Nelson, in that as they are the property of the
commission,
some action to recover
the United States court, and -pleaded
, not guilty. Mrs. Branch Is ; charged j them will have to be taken when the
with sending a very bad letter to Miss i ' commission
holds its next meeting,
Susie Beans, a lady of color, who lives which will be about July 14. . •
on Rosabel street. V It appears that
Are You Going; East?
Susie's graces had the effect of deprivIfso, and you wish to avoid the heat,
ing Lottie of her lover. This was more
dust, noise and worrlments of an allthan she could stand; hence the letter.
This was the only Indictment returned rail route, and at the same time secure
of traveling,
by the grand jury, which made, a final ! those geulne pleasures
pleasant
companionreport and adjourned Tuesday evening. I comfort, . rest,
ship,
exhilarating
sleep,
good
food, relI
ishing appetite, and every luxury one
Wedding.
Hanger-JoMscrang Wedding.
Hauser-Jesserang
can ask for, try the lake route, from
The marriage of Albert M. Hauser
Duluth to Buffalo on one of those floatand Katherine Jessrang was solemn- j• ing palace's of" the Northern'
Steamship
Ized during the celebration of nuptial Company, "North-West" or "Northhigh mass at the Church of the As- j Land." They are
largest,
the
fastest
sumption yesterday
morning at 10 and j best equipped steamers
on fresh
o'clock. Rev. Father Benno Foerstl water anywhere, and the equal of the
performed the ceremony. . The bridesfinest
ocean
greyhounds.— Leader,
maids were Miss Therese Jessrang and Montevideo, Minn.
I Miss Millie Hanson, tne best man, M.
C. | Schweizer, and the ushers, A. A.
SUPREME COURT R.OLTIXE.
Hauser, Henry Ertz and Daniel Mcwedding
Kinnon. As the
party entered
The following eases were heard yesthe church, Prof. J. Rentz played Soed- terday by the supreme court:
erman's "Wedding March,'.' and durJ. W. Hale, respondent, vs. The Life
Indemnity and Investment Company;
ing the ceremony "tne choir sang
argued
and submitted.
Mass in A. The bride wore
Schmidt's.
Emma A. Aldrich, representing Aida very handsome gown of white faille
rich & Co., appellant, vs. The Grand
silk, veil and" carried a white, prayer
Rapids Cycle Company, respondent; arbook, and bride's roses.
A wedding gued and submitted.
breakfast was served at the home of | Jacob Gundlach, appellant, vs. Theothe bride, 240 Martin street, after dore Hamm, respondent; argued by apwhich the newly married couple left for pellant; submitted on briefs by rea trip on the lakes. Mr. and Mis'. spondent. V"
Hauser willbe at home after July 15, at 7.7*. V, Ills Skull Fractured.
430 St. Anthony avenue.
John Webb, a boy living at 7-">G Rice
Off for Yellowstone Park.
A. Street, was picked up in an unconscious
condition,
on the Omaha track yester, • Dr. Lyman B. Sperry, of Bellevue- j'.: day afternoon
about 3 o'clock. He was
0., leaves this 'city today over the
fj' unconscious when picked up and
Northern Pacific, accompanied by a! ;: could not tell how the accident ocselect party of friends, for a ten-days'
curred.' The patrol wagon carried him
tour In the Yellowstone National park, j!.;
city hospital, where It was
Dr. Sperry ; has made the tour of tho | to the
Yellowstone four. times, and is so much !\' learned that his skull was fractured.
interested in that ' country that he is
. . t Law's Second Hold.
devoting his efforts at present, to in-* !
during his friends to ' make the tour.. |i Austin Hoban and George Addison,
Following are the names of the mem- !I who were arrested for stealing a case
bers of : his -party: Dr. L. B. Sperry :j of wine from the California Wine
and Mrs.7 L. .B. Sperry, Bellevue, O.; j house, had a hearing yesterday morn7 W. H. Sperry, Sherman, N. V. ; H. J. !-1 Ing. The case was dismissed on acPell, ; Prof. F.E. StrattonY Mrs. F. E. ' count of a defective complaint. Their
Stratton, Miss Alice B. Stratton, North- !1 freedom did not last long, as they were
field, Minn. ;7 George Pease, Faribault; i Immediately arrested on another charge
Minn. ; Dr. A. T. Bigelow and Mrs. A. j and- will have another hearing.
T. Bigelow, St. Paul, Minn. ; Carl S.
His Lee Broken.
Pattee and Mrs. Carl S. Pattee, Minneapolis, Minn. ;•E. A. Knowlton, Mrs. E.
, A son of Judge John B. Olivier was
A. Knowlton, G. B. Knowlton, C. E. thrown , out of a delivery wagon beKnowlton, Rochester, Minn.
longing to Michaud Bros, yesterday afternoon. His leg. was broken and the
j patrol wagon carried him to his home,
•V"; ' Off in Hlm Bearings. V
! 211 Fuller street. The boy is about
Alexander McGraw, indicted for i twelve years old and was helping
on
grand larceny in the first degree for I!1
wagon..
stealing a lot of ' clothing from the the
Hoffman clothing house, on East Sev-Good River Business.
enth street, yesterday accepted an opThe \u25a0'. steamer Pittsburg, Capt. Boportunity to plead guilty, to grand larland, of ' the Diamond Jo line, arceny' In the second 7 degree.
McGraw |
opened up his heart and told the court ! j rived' yesterday ' morning from St.
he had spent a little over a year in a • Louis. She reports an excellent busmess on the up trip. She departs this
"Wisconsin penitentiary.
He seemed
to think his apparent . honesty would morning at 10; o'clock. Her passenger
influence the court, but a look of dis- list is satisfactory, and Includes about
may 7 came over ' his face when Judge j seventy-five people both ways.
Egan told him he would have to' spend
Pardon of an Editor.
the next four years of his life in Still.7
water.Gov. Clough signed th- pardons of
O'Neill, the life convict sent up from
.'." : Wants Big Damages. '-.\u25a0-\u25a0
Sibley county for murder, and also of
Judge ' Nelson, of , the United '" States | Grimes, the editor of the Prison Mirror,
'
"court, is trying, thei suit of Hal Graham j: yesterday. " '
'
to recover $20,000 from the Omaha road i
*
Two of the Torch Gang:.
for the loss of at hand while in the employ of the defendant as a brakeman.
NEW YORK. June 28.— Two more algetting
off]
He was
a car when the rear leged members; of the, firebug gang,
gate of a coal car fell on him, cutting . whose operations have involved the loss
off his hand.;
! of hundreds , of thousands -of dollars
y and \ put Jin peril many lives, .were ar7 Commencement ,; Exercises.
! rested 7 today. They are- Max '•' GluckThe commencement: exercises of the man, the chief ; mechanic of ! the gang.
yesterday
Cathedral-school 'were held
'and 7 Adolph 1 Hirchkopf, whose
conafternoon.' The graduates' were . Miss fession has led to the arrest of several I
! Mabel Gooch, Jennie Berrisford and others.
Beneficiary
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cosmopolitan
immediately at
. telligent
grasps the situation, argument in favor

Has

-

I, II

.Danforth
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Gone to Chicago to i
Arrange for Meeting-. .V aY
:.7 State .Labor Commissioner
L. G.
Powers, left last evening for Chicago,
;he
whither
goes to attend a meeting
of the executive committee of the National association of labor commission- ••
ers. The committee will be in session
about three days arranging a programme for the national convention
of \u25a0?' the association
to be held in St.
Paul during the latter part of August
or the first of September. The committee will also fix the date.
Mr.
Powers is secretary of the executive
committee and will be chairman of the
convention by virtue of the by-laws of
the association, which provide that the
labor commissioner
of the state in
which the convention is held shall be
«
chairman of that meeting. •

The

- EXCURSIONS.

Exnlains
Their Real Object.
The Globe has *received a letter
from ', Secretary Danforth, of the Mm
neapolis Commercial club, 7in which
he expresses: disapproval of an : item
published in the Globe a few days
ago with 'reference' to an effort of
the club to secure- "week-end excurfrom the neighboring towns.
The ' objection Mr. Danforth finds to
the item in question i3that it conveys the idea that the motive was
purely- a commercial one. "He says:
"We • have always , opposed . shopping
excursions
from business reasons perfectly plain to every thinking busimess man. We do and shall continue
to favor Sunday .excursions from the
interior regions to the Twin Cities.
The good. results, benefits and pleasant
features are perfectly plain. The in-
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Caroline Hanggi. %\u25a0 Miss *Jennie • Berrls- ,]
ford's essay on "Success" . was cleverly
Miss Ma- !
handled 'and well expressed.
bel Gooch's on "The Study, of History" ;
was well written and showed a versatile .mind.
The able valedictory by.
Miss Caroline ' Hanggi : was followed
by the presentation of diplomas by Dr.
\u00847/s.;:;
Heffron.
Secretary'
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LABOR COMMISSIONERS.

Powers

1

$5.00

That's nearly half"
each.
price in many instances.

SILK SPECIAL.
We do not advertise $6
Silks for 19 cents. But we
have the best silk values in
St. Paul, just the same. Here
are two examples:
10 pieces Black Shanghai
Silks, 38 inches wide,

58 Cents
a yard today; worth

85c.

\u0084

pieces Cream White
Habutai
Satin Brocaded
Silk, 22 inches wide, '•?':
12

48 Cents
a yard today; worth 75c

DRESS GOODS.
Three Libera '" Reductions:
50 pieces Silk' and Wool
and All-Wool Suitings, 36
inches wide, at

35 Cents
a yard; former, price, 50c.
They are equal in style to
goods that cost three times
as much.
SUNDERLAND SERGESBlack and navy blue,

inches wide, only

44

43 Cents
a yard here. Elsewhere 59c.
Quite a. saving in buying

here.
The third is a veritable
price wonder.
Imported Black Jacquard
Weaves, 38 inches wide, at

39 Cents
The same things
have been selling in St. Paul
at 75 c.
a yard.

CORSET ROOM.
Glove-Fitting
' Thomson'sundeniably

the
Corsets" are
best made in this country.
We carry the complete line.

"Thomson's" Glove-Fitting Corsets, while,
drab and blacif, 81.00.

SPECIAL.

300 "P.. M. & Co." Special Corset.«, made
for us br the makers of Thomson's GloveFitting "Corsets, white end drab Cout'lie,
long waist, double side steels, perfect-fitting
only

.
today.

50 Cents

two
120 fine Muslin Skirt-, finished with
flounce of flat
clusters of tucks and deep
cambric, only 63 cents unlay.

LINEN ROOM.
Bargains in White Dress

Materials.

'
55 Dress Patternsof White
Dotted Swiss at almost half*
price today.
10-yard lenpth.s __.-."»: worth ?! 50.
12-yard lengths, S'-.7.'*>; worth "*4.o>.

1,500 yards Hair Stripe
White Dimity, 30 inches

wide,

-
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10 Cents

a yard today; regular price,
1 8c. On sale at 9 o'clock.
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